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Competency 2.9 Chemical processing personnel shall demonstrate the ability to
evaluate the adequacy of local compliance with the following
sections of 29 CFR 1910, Occupational Safety and Health Standards:

CC 1910.119, Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous
Chemicals

CC 1910.120, Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response
CC 1910.1200, Hazard Communication

1. Supporting Knowledge and Skills

a. Describe the purpose, scope, and application of the listed regulations.

b. Discuss what constitutes an acceptable contractor work performance with the
requirements of the above regulations.

c. Discuss the process by which Department line management determines an
appropriate level of coverage by chemical processing personnel.  Include in this
discussion factors that may influence the level of coverage.

d. Using the appropriate regulation, assess the adequacy of training on HAZCOM in
the following areas:
C Methods and observations to detect the presence or release of hazardous

chemicals
C Physical and health hazards of chemicals in the workplace
C Measures employees can take to protect themselves
C Use of information contained on labels and Material Safety Data Sheets

e. Given data from an evaluation, analyze the results of the evaluation to determine
contractor compliance or noncompliance with the requirements.

f. Discuss the purpose of the Process Hazard Assessment.
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2. Self-Study Activities (corresponding to the intent of the above competency)

Below are two web sites containing many of the references you may need.

Web Sites

Organization Site Location Notes

Department of http://wastenot.inel.gov/cted/stdguido.html DOE Standards, Guides,
Energy and Orders

OSHA http://www.osha-slc.gov/ OSHA documents and
search engine

U.S. House of http://law.house.gov/cfr.htm Searchable Code of
Representatives Federal Regulations

Read the purpose, scope, and application sections of 1910.119, Process Safety
Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals; 1910.120, Hazardous Waste Operations
and Emergency Response; and 1910.1200, Hazard Communication; of 29 CFR 1910,
Occupational Safety and Health Standards.

EXERCISE 2.9-A Describe  the purpose, scope, and application sections of
1910.119, Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous
Chemicals; 1910.120, Hazardous Waste Operations and
Emergency Response; and 1910.1200, Hazard Communication.

EXERCISE 2.9-B Referring to the requirements of 1910.119, Process Safety
Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals; 1910.120,
Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response; and
1910.1200, Hazard Communication, discuss what constitutes
acceptable contractor work performance with regard to
performance attributes and programmatic requirements.

EXERCISE 2.9-C Identify five factors that may influence department line
management’s determination of an appropriate level of
workplace coverage by chemical processing personnel.
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EXERCISE 2.9-D Referring to 1910.119, Process Safety Management of Highly
Hazardous Chemicals; 1910.120, Hazardous Waste Operations
and Emergency Response; and 1910.1200, Hazard
Communication of 29 CFR 1910, Occupational Safety and
Health Standards, what are the significant indicators used to
determine the adequacy of the following aspects of Hazard
Communication  (HAZCOM) training:
C Methods and observations to detect the presence or release

of hazardous chemicals
C Physical and health hazards of chemicals in the workplace
C Measures employees can take to protect themselves
C Use of information contained on labels and Material Safety

Data Sheets

EXERCISE 2.9-E As a participant on an Occupational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA) compliance assessment team, what are the elements of
training that you’ll review when comparing the facility
operator/contractor’s performance in training with the HAZCOM
training requirements noted in 1910.119, Process Safety
Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals, 1910.120,
Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response, and
1910.1200, Hazard Communication, of 29 CFR 1910,
Occupational Safety and Health Standards?  As necessary,
refer to DOE-STD-1070-94, Guidelines for Evaluation of
Nuclear Facility Training Programs.

Read pages 1 through 7 and Appendices 2 and 5 of DOE-STD-1048-92, DOE
Performance Indicators Guidance Document.

EXERCISE 2.9-F Given data from the above assessment and referring to DOE-
STD-1048-92, how should you analyze the results to determine
contractor compliance or noncompliance with the requirements,
and compare them to DOE’s current performance indicators?

Read 29 CFR 1910, Occupational Safety and Health Standards, 1910.119, Process
Safety Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals, Appendix C, Compliance
Guidelines and Recommendations for Process Safety Management.

EXERCISE 2.9-G Referring to Appendix C, Compliance Guidelines and
Recommendations for Process Safety Management, of
1910.119, Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous
Chemicals, of 29 CFR 1910, Occupational Safety and Health
Standards, discuss the purpose of the Process Hazard
Assessment.
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3. Summary

The general purpose of the three significant sections of 29 CFR 1910, Occupational
Safety and Health Standards (1910.119, Process Safety Management of Highly
Hazardous Chemicals; 1910.120, Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency
Response; and 1910.1200, Hazard Communication), is to ensure that hazardous
material in the workplace is identified, analyzed, and controlled.

Since the degree of hazard depends on both the level or concentration and duration of
exposure, the hazard and associated processes must be analyzed to determine if there
are additional hazards and what controls need to be implemented.  Unless there is
specific information that the process is adequately controlled, there are types of
industrial operations that should immediately alert the health and safety professional to
a potential health hazard. (From Fundamentals of Industrial Hygiene, pp. 398-400.)

To ensure that all actual and potential hazardous material is identified and controlled
onsite, both DOE and the contractor must acknowledge and implement the
requirements of 29 CFR 1910.  Acceptable contractor performance is demonstrated by
generic performance attributes such as planning and preparedness, regular self-
assessments, and quality assurance; and the fulfillment of programmatic requirements
(from 1910.119. 1910.120, and 1910.1200) such as employee training and information
programs, emergency response programs, personal protective equipment for employee
protection, and monitoring for actual and potential hazardous materials.  Workplace
coverage of chemical processing personnel is another demonstration of contractor
performance, and is typically based on the nature of the hazard, magnitude or
concentration of the hazard, duration of exposure, accessibility of the hazardous
material process operations, and availability of the personnel.

Adequacy of contractor performance, particularly with regard to training, is measured
by various training effectiveness indicators, which include review of the content of the
lesson plans and their organizational level of approval, demonstrated ability in the
workplace, and the supervisor’s assessment of the worker’s ability.  Further, a
compliance audit of a training program for chemical processing personnel would take a
more comprehensive look at training operations.  This audit typically includes the
review of the management and administration of the training and qualification program,
the qualification of instructors, the determination of training content, the training
examinations, and how the facility evaluates the training program.  The resulting data
gathered from the audit is used to determine whether the facility is complying with the
specified 29 CFR 1910 requirements.  These data are sorted by OSHA Standards
requirement, assessed if there are enough data for each requirement to support a
sound decision, and then compared with the requirement.  The audit team then
determines if the requirement is fulfilled by the data, prepares a basis or justification
statement for the decision, compiles the decision, and prepares a report of the
assessment results.
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4. Exercise Solutions

EXERCISE 2.9-A Describe the purpose, scope, and application sections of
1910.119, Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous
Chemicals; 1910.120, Hazardous Waste Operations and
Emergency Response; and 1910.1200, Hazard Communication.

ANSWER 2.9-A (Any reasonable paraphrase of the following is acceptable.) 

29 CFR 1910 Standards

Standard Purpose Scope Application

1910.119, “Process To establish requirements Any activity involving a A process that involves a
Safety Management of for preventing or highly hazardous chemical at or above the
Highly Hazardous minimizing the chemical including any specified threshold
Chemicals” consequences of use, storage, quantities, or a process

catastrophic releases of manufacturing, handling, that involves a flammable
toxic, reactive, flammable, or the onsite movement of liquid or gas onsite in one
or explosive chemicals. such chemicals, or location, in a quantity of
These releases may combination of these 10,000 pounds or more
result in toxic, fire, or activities. (with exceptions - see
explosion hazards. Std.).

1910.120, “Hazardous To establish requirements Unless the employer can All requirements of 29
Waste Operations and for operators of demonstrate that the CFR 1910 & 1926 apply
Emergency Response” hazardous waste and for operation does not involve to hazardous waste and

emergency response. employee exposure or the emergency response
This entails establishment reasonable possibility for operations.  If there is a
of safety and health employee exposure to conflict or overlap, the
programs; site safety or health hazards, provision more protective
characterization and this standard covers of employee safety and
analysis; site control; required cleanup health applies.
training; medical operations, required
surveillance; engineering corrective actions
controls, work practices, involving clean-up,
and personal protective voluntary cleanup
equipment for employee operations, hazardous
protection; monitoring; waste operations, and
information programs; emergency response
handling drums and operations.
containers;
decontamination;
emergency response by
employees; emergency
response to hazardous
substance releases; and
new technology
programs.
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1910.1200, “Hazard To ensure that the Chemical manufacturers To any chemical that is
Communication” hazards of all chemicals or importers are required known to be present in

produced or imported are to assess the hazards of the workplace in such a
evaluated, and that chemicals that they manner that employees
information concerning produce or import, and all may be exposed under
the hazards is transmitted employers are required to normal conditions of use
to employers and provide information to or in a foreseeable
employees. their employees about the emergency.

hazardous chemicals, by
means of hazard
communication, labels,
material safety data
sheets, and information
and training.

EXERCISE 2.9-B Referring to the requirements of 1910.119, Process Safety
Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals; 1910.120,
Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response; and
1910.1200, Hazard Communication, discuss what constitutes
acceptable contractor work performance with regard to
performance attributes and programmatic requirements.

ANSWER 2.9-B (Any reasonable paraphrase of the following is acceptable.) 

Simply stated, acceptable contractor work performance is that
performance which fulfills the intent and the requirements of the 29
CFR 1910 standards.  More specifically, the contractor’s work
performance must reflect the following attributes and satisfy the
programmatic requirements of each standard:
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Acceptable Contractor Work Performance with 29 CFR 1910

Performance Attributes Programmatic Requirements

• Preplanning and preparedness 1910.119: Employee participation; process safety information;
• Continuous improvement process hazard analysis; operating procedures; training;
• Management and staff ownership subcontractors; pre-startup safety review; mechanical
• Vigilance integrity; hot work permit; incident investigation;
• Regular self-assessments emergency planning and response; compliance audits.
• Problem and root-cause analyses
• Corrective actions and follow-up 1910.120: Safety and health programs; site characterization and
• Welcoming constructive criticism analysis; site control; training; medical surveillance;
• Prevention engineering controls, work practices, and personal
• Change management protective equipment for employee protection; monitoring;
• Quality assurance information programs; handling drums and containers;
• Professional honesty and integrity decontamination; emergency response by employees;

emergency response to hazardous substance releases;
certain RCRA operations; new technology programs.

1910.1200: Hazard determination; written hazard communication;
labels and other forms of warning; Material Safety Data
Sheets; employee information and training; trade secrets.

EXERCISE 2.9-C Identify five factors that may influence department line
management’s determination of an appropriate level of workplace
coverage by chemical processing personnel.

ANSWER 2.9-C (Any five of the following is acceptable.) 

Generally, chemical processing worker coverage in the workplace
is determined by line management based on the following factors:
• Nature of the hazard
• Magnitude of exposure or potential exposure
• Duration of the exposure
• Number of workers affected by exposure to the hazard
• Workers’ susceptibility
• Availability of qualified chemical processing personnel
• Accessibility of the hazardous material process operations
• Shift schedules 
• Job priority
• Regulatory requirements
• Requirements of the facility safety analysis report or of the

technical specification document
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EXERCISE 2.9-D Referring to 1910.119, Process Safety Management of Highly
Hazardous Chemicals; 1910.120, Hazardous Waste Operations
and Emergency Response; and 1910.1200, Hazard
Communication, of 29 CFR 1910, Occupational Safety and Health
Standards, what are the significant indicators used to determine
the adequacy of the following aspects of Hazard Communication 
(HAZCOM) training:
C Methods and observations to detect the presence or release of

hazardous chemicals
C Physical and health hazards of chemicals in the workplace
C Measures employees can take to protect themselves
C Use of information contained on labels and Material Safety

Data Sheets

ANSWER 2.9-D (Any reasonable paraphrase of the following is acceptable.) 

HAZCOM Training 

Aspect Indicators of Adequacy

Methods and observations to detect • Specific lesson plan, approved by subject
the presence or release of hazardous matter expert and line management
chemicals • Demonstrated ability in the workplace

• Supervisor’s assessment of worker’s ability
• Assessment of own ability
• Timely and accurate detection of hazardous

material in the workplace

Physical and health hazards of • Specific lesson plan, approved by subject
chemicals in the workplace matter expert and line management

• Demonstrated knowledge
• Supervisor’s assessment of worker’s

knowledge
• Assessment of own knowledge

Measures employees can take to • Specific lesson plan, approved by subject
protect themselves matter expert and line management

• Demonstrated ability in the workplace
• Supervisor’s assessment of worker’s ability
• Assessment of own ability
• Timely and accurate deployment in the

workplace
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Use of information contained on • Specific lesson plan, approved by subject
labels and Material Safety Data matter expert and line management
Sheets • Demonstrated use in the workplace

• Supervisor’s assessment of worker’s ability to
use

• Assessment of own ability to use
• Timely, appropriate, and accurate usage in the

workplace

EXERCISE 2.9-E As a participant on an Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA)
compliance assessment team, what are the elements of training
that you’ll review when comparing the facility operator/contractor’s
performance in training with the HAZCOM training requirements
noted in 1910.119, Process Safety Management of Highly
Hazardous Chemicals, 1910.120, Hazardous Waste Operations
and Emergency Response, and 1910.1200, Hazard
Communication, of 29 CFR 1910, Occupational Safety and Health
Standards? As necessary, refer to DOE-STD-1070-94.

ANSWER 2.9-E (Any reasonable paraphrase of the following is acceptable.) 
• Employee population selected for training
• Stated goals for training
• Content of the training
• Schedule
• Measurement of success and effectiveness
• Instructor qualification process
• Instructors’ qualifications
• Problem identification and corrective action process

EXERCISE 2.9-F Given data from the above assessment and referring to DOE-STD-
1048-92, how should you analyze the results to determine
contractor compliance or noncompliance with the requirements,
and compare them to DOE’s current performance indicators?
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ANSWER 2.9-F (Any reasonable paraphrase of the following is acceptable.) 

Review the data collected, sort the data by OSHA Standards
requirement, determine if there is enough data for each
requirement to support a sound decision, compare the data with
the requirement, determine if the requirement is fulfilled by the
data, prepare a basis or justification statement for the decision,
compile the decisions and prepare a report of the assessment
results.  Now compare the results of the assessment with the
applicable DOE and site-specific performance indicators:
personnel safety, operational incidents, environment, and
management.

EXERCISE 2.9-G Referring to Appendix C, Compliance Guidelines and
Recommendations for Process Safety Management, of 1910.119,
Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals, of 29
CFR 1910, Occupational Safety and Health Standards, discuss the
purpose of the Process Hazard Assessment.

ANSWER 2.9-G (Any reasonable paraphrase of the following is acceptable.) 

The process hazard assessment (PHA) is an organized and
systematic effort to identify and analyze the significance of
potential hazards associated with the processing or handling of
highly hazardous chemicals.  The results are used by employers
and employees to make decisions to improve safety and to reduce
the consequences of unwanted or unplanned releases of
hazardous chemicals.  The PHA focuses on equipment,
instrumentation, utilities, human actions, and external factors that
might impact the process.


